2 Atmospheric C0 2 , global carbonfluxesandthebiosphere
J. Goudriaan
2.1 Introduction
In the atmosphere carbon occurs mainly as C0 2 , in the biosphere mainly as
organic compounds, and in the sea mainly as bicarbonate and carbonate ions.
Theamountofatmosphericcarbonisrelativelysmallcomparedwiththeamounts
ofcarboninthebiosphereandintheocean,andthereforethelevelofatmospheric
C0 2 can beexpected to besensitive to changes in the global carbonfluxes.This
paperdescribesasimulationmodelfortheglobalcarboncyclethatwasdeveloped
to investigate interaction between the carbon pools in the ocean, the biosphere
and the atmosphere, particularly how the interaction affects atmospheric C0 2 .
ThemostobviousreasonfortheriseofatmosphericC0 2istheburningoffossil
fuel, but deforestation is also generally considered to be a significant source of
C0 2 . However, this source is partly compensated for by regrowth. This paper
aimsat estimating not only thegrossbut also thenetreleaseofcarbon from the
biosphere to the atmosphere.
Theterrestrial biosphere,andespeciallythesoil,containsasignificant amount
of carbon. The quantity of carbon stored depends on a dynamic equilibrium
between processes of decomposition and photosynthetic carbon fixation. When
atmospheric C0 2 rises, it stimulates leaf photosynthesis, and consequently the
dynamic equilibrium can be expected to be shifted towards a larger carbon
storage. An important question is to what extent emission of C0 2 to the atmosphereisbuffered bybiosphericfixationofcarbon.Sincethisstorageoccursin
reservoirs with vastly different timecoefficients, the timepattern of storage is a
complex phenomenon.
The carbon pool in the ocean is much larger than the carbon pools in the
atmosphere and biosphere combined. Chemical buffering in the ocean stores
about 40% oftheC0 2 emission,but amuch largerpercentagecould bestored if
theemission ratewerelower, permitting more timefor mixingtowards the deep
sea.
Although the mechanism for storage of carbon in the ocean is mainly by
chemical buffering, there isan important role for the functioning of the marine
biosphere.Algaehaveashortlifetimeandsocarbonstorageinalgaethemselvesis
negligible. However, a small portion of their remains sinks to the waters of the
deep sea, where it decomposes, causing a considerable carbon flux from the
surfacewaterstothedeepsea.Asaresultofthisprocess,waterfrom thedeepsea
has a much higher C0 2 pressure than surface water. Algal growth is mostly
limited by phosphate, and so eutrophication of the sea can reduce atmospheric
C0 2 by increasing the deep sea storage of carbon.
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ThedeepwatersoftheAtlanticOceanhavelowernutrientandcarbonatelevels
thanthedeepwatersofthePacificandIndianOceans.Themixingcurrentsinthe
Atlantic Ocean are much stronger, and prevent high levels from building up.
Ocean currents also have a largeeffect on atmospheric C0 2 , and thismay help
explain thesuddenend of theglacial periods.
TheratiosofI3CandI4CtoI2Caredifferent intheatmosphere,inoceanwater,
infossilcarbonandinbiomass.Thesedifferencesandtheirtimepatternsareused
herefor validating themodel presented.
2.2 Carbonreservoirsand fluxes
Three major reservoirs of carbon, the atmosphere (700GtC), the oceans
(39000GtC) and the terrestrial biosphere (2000GtC) exchange carbon in the
form of C0 2 (Figure 4) (Bolin et al., 1979; Clark, 1982). The photosynthetic
activityofthebiosphereactsasapowerfuldrivingforcefortheseexchange fluxes.
With industrialization, increasing amounts of carbon from fossil fuels are
emittedasC0 2intotheatmosphere,atpresentatarateofover5GtCyr"\ Atthe
currentrates,about60%remainsintheatmosphereand40%isabsorbedbythe
oceans,but thispartitioning isdependent on therateofemission itself. Alower
rate of emission gives more time for absorption in the ocean. The chemical
bufferingcapacityoftheoceansislargeenoughforabout85%ofeachunitofC0 2
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Figure4.Majorcompartmentsintheglobalcarboncycleandtheexchangefluxesbetween
them.Theaccumulatedeffectofthefluxesoffossil fuelburningandbiomassremovalover
thelast 200yearsisindicated bythehatched rectangles.
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emitted into theatmosphere to beabsorbed eventually, leavingonly 15%in the
atmosphere. However, mixing in the deepsea isso slow, that hundreds of years
willbeneededfor thisabsorption capacitytobeutilized.Biosphericuptakeisnot
yet included in this calculation.
The surface waters of the oceans are almost in equilibrium with atmospheric
C0 2 , but the deep waters have a much higher C0 2 pressure (above lOOOpmol
mol -1 ) and a correspondingly higher carbonate and bicarbonate content. This
highlevelismaintained bythesinkingofcarboncontainedintheremainsofdead
plankton. In the upper layer of the sea photosynthetic activity extracts carbon
from the water, and strongly reduces the levels of nutrients such as phosphate.
Localupwellingofdeepwater returnsthesenutrientsand someofthe accumulatedcarbon tothesurface layers.Theintensityofthiscirculationfluxisestimated
to beabout 2to 6GtCyr"! (Baeset al., 1985).
The chemical equilibration of ocean water with atmospheric C0 2 is the most
important sink of C0 2 released into the atmosphere, either from fossil fuel or
from thebiosphere.Theslopeofthegraph ofcarbon inatmospheric C0 2 versus
carbon emitted from fossil fuels (Figure 5) can be considered as the fraction
remaining in the atmosphere, and it is therefore called the 'airborne fraction'.
Because of thechemical nature of buffering of C0 2 in the ocean, this fraction is
expectedtobefairlystable.Overtheperiod 1960-1980ithadanobservedvalueof
0.576(Bolin, 1986).
Although thenetuptakeofcarbon bytheterrestrial biosphereismodestwhen
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Figure5.Simulated(every5yearsuntil 1995,(•))andmeasured(annually 1958-1988,(o))
atmosphericcarbonversuscumulativeemissionofcarbonfrom fossil fuels.Thesimulated
resultswereobtained with(
)and without (
)biosphericexchange.
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comparedwiththeocean,anundisturbedbiosphereispotentiallyabletosequesterlargeamounts ofcarbon. On theother hand,significant amounts ofcarbon
(mainly in the form of C02) can be released from the biosphere when it is
disturbed. Reclamation of land for agriculture and for other types of human
utilizationcancauseoxidationofcarboncompoundsinthesoilandoflong-lived
biomass such as wood. These processes took place on a large scale in the past
century.They arestill continuing, and areaccelerating in the tropics,butatthe
sametimeaglobalstimulusofgrowthcausedbyincreasedatmosphericC0 2itself
isincreasingly restoringtheterrestrialcarbonbalance(thisstudy).Regrowth on
abandoned land partially compensates for losses of carbon elsewhere. In this
study theeffect of these processes on therateat which the level of atmospheric
C0 2 isrising,isquantitatively analysed.
ThestimulationofnetphotosynthesisbyC0 2causesanadditionalbufferingof
atmosphericC0 2intothebiosphere.Theeventualpartitioningofcarbonoverthe
three reservoirs atmosphere, ocean and terrestrial biosphere will be
0.11:0.71:0.18, respectively (result of this study), in contrast to the
0.15:0.85:0.0mentioned earlierfor thesituation when thebiospherewasignored.
Overthe200yearsuntil 1980,itisestimatedthatabout 159GtCwerereleased
byburningoffossil fuel.About 108GtCremainedintheatmosphereraisingthe
atmospheric partial pressureof C0 2 from 285to337|imol mol"1 (Goudriaan&
Ketner, 1984).However, thebiospherealsoreleasedcarbon asaresultofdeforestationanddecomposition oforganicmatterincultivated soils. Estimatesvary
from morethan lOOGtCintotal (Houghton etal., 1985)toabout 39GtC (this
study). Obviously, to balance the global carbon budget, estimates for ocean
uptakeoverthesameperiodshouldvarybetweenmorethan 150GtCto89GtC
inthisstudy.Whereasthehighestimatesarehardtoreconcilewithoceanographic
data(Bolin, 1986),myown lowestimate isinmuchbetteragreement with these
observations.
2.3 Theterrestrial biosphere
2.3.1 Modelcomponents intimeandspace
Modelcomponentsintime Inthisstudythebiospherewasmodelled inthesame
wayaspresentedinapreviouspaperbyGoudriaan& Ketner(1984).Aone-box
modelisunabletorepresentthecomplexdynamicresponseofthewholesystem,
ortodescribethedifferent effects ofhumandisturbanceonwood,leavesandsoil
carbon.Therefore,acascadeofcarbonpools(Figure6),consistingofshort-lived
(leaves) and long-lived (wood, humus) components was used. Each individual
component was treated as a simplefirst-orderbox, characterized by its own
residence time. The carbon flow to living biomass was driven by net primary
productivity (NPP), subdivided into flows to leaves, branches, stemwood and
roots.Theoutflows cascadedown tolitter,humus,and resistant soil carbon.In
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transition from biomass to humus a considerable fraction of carbon is lost by
respiratory processes,and alsointransition from humustoresistant soilcarbon.
InTable 2theresidence timeand thefraction ofcarbonflowingto thenext pool
aregivenforeachpoolofcarbon.Thecomplement ofthisfraction returnstothe
atmosphere as respiratory C0 2 .
For humusand resistant carbon thistypeofstructurecan bederived from the
workofKortleven(1963)andofOlsen(1963),whobothshowedthattheresponse
of humus level to litter input is of a first-order character. Schlesinger (1986)
reviewed several data sources supporting the contention that the dynamics of
humus are first order. He mentioned that considerable losses in soil carbon
occurred whenvirginlandwasreclaimed(from anequilibrium of20kgCm" ,to
a newequilibrium of 15kgCm" 2 , to bereached after several decades).
Theselossescanbewellsimulatedbyusingashorterresidencetimeofhumusin
agricultural soil (20yr) than in grassland or in forest (50yr). Resistant carbon
(residence time 500years) which amounts to about 10kgCm" 2 is included in
total soilcarbon, and ismuch lessaffected by these land usechanges.
Model componentsinspace In an earlier model (Goudriaan & Ketner, 1984)
only 6major types of vegetation ('ecosystems') were distinguished, to represent
the major features of the geographical distribution of biotic terrestrial carbon.
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Figure6.Generalizedmodelstructureforanecosystem.Eachboxitselfisdescribedby first
orderdecay.NPP,itsallocation,longevitiesandtransitionallossesfromoneboxtothenext
arecharacteristicecosystem properties.
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Table2.Characteristicsusedasmodelinputinthisstudyforthesixmajorvegetationtypes,
based onAjtay etal.(1979)andon Brown&Lugo(1984).
Tropical Temperate
forest
forest
Net Primary Productivity,
perunitlandarea
(kgCm-2yr')
0.4
0.51
Fractions ofNPP partitioned
andlifespans(orresidence
times)inyrof livingbiomass
leaf
0.3//1
0.3//2
branch
0.2//10
0.2//10
stem
0.3//50
0.3//50
root
0.2//1
0.2//10
Residence times(yr)ofdeadbiomass
litter
1
2
humus
10
50
resist,carbon
500
500
Fraction oflitterthat becomeshumus
0.4
0.6
Areas(Mha)
1780
4400
1900
1700
1980
3729

Grass
land

Arable
land

Urbanized Sparsely
area
vegetated

0.57

0.43

0.1

0.07

0.6//1
0.//10
0.//50
0.4//1

0.8//1
0.//10
0.//50
0.2//1

0.3//1
0.2//10
0.3//50
0.2//1

0.5//1
0.1//10
0.1//50
0.3//2

.

2
50
500

2
20
500

1
50
500

2
50
500

0.6

0.2

0.5

0.6

1700
1793

1000
1717

10
176

3100
2992

This low degree of resolution was also used in this study (Table 2). Others
(Matthews, 1983;Tuckeretal., 1986;Esser, 1987)haveworkedonamuchmore
refined mapping ofvegetation.
The potential distribution of ecosystems on earth is primarily governed by
climate. The Holdridge classification scheme (Holdridge, 1967) uses climate
variablestomapvegetation,andcanbeexploited forananalysisoftheeffects of
climatic change (Warrick et al., 1986a). Soil carbon can be mapped in the
Holdridge diagram (Figure 6.2 in Houghton et al., 1985) which enables the
sequestering of carbon in soils caused by a change in climate to be estimated
directly. Inthisstudy, thepotential effect ofclimatechangewasnotconsidered.
The combinedeffect Combination of thedriving forces and residence timesas
presentedinFigure6andinTable2,leadstoasteadystatedistributionofsurface
densitiesofcarbonaspresentedin Figure7. Inthisfigure,thewidth ofeachbar
representstheareaofthevegetation type,andtheheightofeachbarthecarbon
surface density. The high density of soil carbon in temperate forest and in
grasslandsascomparedwithagriculturallandandtropicalforestsisnoteworthy.
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Figure 7. Simulated equilibrium distribution of carbon surface densities (heights of the
columns)ontheareasofeachvegetation type(widthsof the columns).

Althoughleavesinforestsreceive30% oftheNPP,theymakeuplessthan5%of
the forest biomass. The density of roots in forests is much higher than in
herbaceousecosystems,becauseforest rootshavealonger residencetime.
2.3.2 Human disturbanceofvegetation
Houghton (1986)gaveadetailedreviewofthesubjectofecosystem disturbance, in which he highlighted the uncertainties of estimates of current carbon
contents and ofthetimingofpastcarbon releases.
Humanactivitiessuchasagriculture,logging,pollutionandurbanizationhave
strongly altered vegetation and will continue to do so.They are locally clearly
visible and tend to obscure the physiological and climatic effects of rising atmospheric C0 2 on vegetation.
Acleardistinctionmustbemadebetweenthetworeasonsforlogging.One isto
permanentlyreclaimagriculturalland;theotheristoremovewood,perhapswith
theintentionofatemporaryagriculturalutilization.Bothtypesofdisruptioncan
bemodelledby atriangulartransitionmatrixthatrepresentstheannualareatobe
transferred from onevegetation typeto another.
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Disturbancewithoutchangeoflanduse Forthissituation,thelocaleffectofsuch
adisturbancewasmodelledasareleaseofmostoftheabovegroundcarbontothe
atmosphere (burning and decomposition). A small fraction of the biomass,
however,becomeslonglastingcharcoal(5%ofleaves, 10%ofbranchesand20%
of stems), and hence is excluded from atmospheric circulation for along time.
Thiseffect reflects thetwofold consequence of burning:itnot only immediately
releasesC0 2intotheatmosphere,butitalsofixesasmallfractionofthecarbonof
burnt material into the highly inert charcoal pool (Seiler & Crutzen, 1980).
Therefore, the repeated burning of forests, agricultural land and savannahs
increases the carbon content of soils at the expense of the atmospheric and
oceanicreservoirs.Inthemodel,thecharcoalwasincludedinthepoolofresistant
carbon (residence time 500yr). Simulation showed that without this type of
charcoal formation, atmospheric C0 2 would currently be at a level of about
5|imol mol'1 higherand increase 5%faster.
On the time scale of a year, carbonfixationis not greatly reduced after the
removal of biomass, because pioneer vegetation will take over. As far as the
modellingofcarbonisconcerned,itdoesnotmatterwhattypeofvegetationtakes
up the carbon from the atmosphere. Several decades are needed, however, to
restorecarbonpoolswithlongresidencetimes,suchasstemwood.Netecosystem
production (NEP) after deforestation is typically temporarily positive. After
several decadesthelossesofslowlydecayingbiomassincreaseinreservoirswith
longresidencetimes(stemsinparticular)andfinallyconsumealmostallproduction.
Anassumed rateofannual burning(800Mhayr"1)of biomass (mainly litter)
on grassland and agricultural land mayseem large, since itcausesabout 5GtC
peryearto bereleased, thesame rateas fossil fuel burning. However, thislitter
wouldhavedecomposedanyway,andforthecarboncycleitmatterslittlewhether
it is burnt now, or decomposed one year later. So, it is not surprising that the
simulated atmospheric C0 2 concentration in 1980wasscarcely affected (6pmol
mol"1 lower) when this litter burning was set at zero. Shifting cultivation in
tropicalforests(15Mhayr"1)didnothavealargeeffecteither:ifitdidnotoccur,
the simulated atmospheric C0 2 concentration in 1980 was only 1 ^mol mol -1
lower.
Landreclamation When land use is changed as well, the contents of the soil
carbon reservoirs are transferred to the corresponding reservoirs of the new
vegetationtype,usuallyagriculturalland.Theresidencetimeofhumusinagricultural land is shorter than in forest soil, resulting in a considerable loss of soil
carbonduringthesubsequent years. Forinstance, insoilsoftropical foreststhe
simulated mean areal density of carbon was 14kg m"2 in contrast with only
8kgm"2 inagricultural land.A rateof transfer of 12Mha yr"1 therefore means
thatabout 0.7GtCwill eventually bereleased foreachyearthat this deforestation occurs. This release is not instantaneous but delayed in time. A dynamic
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simulation model takes such a delay into account, in contrast with simple
statistical calculations that assume immediate release.
Therateoflandreclamationaround theturnofthiscenturywasassumedtobe
faster thaninGoudriaan &Ketner(1984),andthecurrentratewasassumedtobe
lower. This larger emphasis on early reclamation better represents the colonial
expansioninthatperiod.Theneteffect oftheselandusechangeswasthat during
the last 200 years the area of agricultural land rose from 1000 to 1800Mha
(100Mha = 10I2m2),mainly at theexpenseoftropical forests.Temperate forests
werealsoreduced (by 100Mha),butgrassland area increased (by 140Mha).The
assumedpresentrateofdeforestation isabout6Mhayr~'toagriculturallandand
another 6Mha yr"1 to grassland.
Astraightforward method ofestimatingbiosphericreleasesistousetherateof
annuallandtransfer from virginlandtoagriculturalsoil,and tomultiplyitbythe
difference betweensoilcarboncontenttypicalforboth typesoflanduse.Similarly,the rate of removal of aboveground biomass can also beincluded. Added to
'calculatedsoilcarbonloss'thisrategivesthe'calculated totalreclamationlosses'
inFigure8.Thestrongincreaseinrecenttimesiscausedbyaccelerated deforestation in the tropics.
However, thistypeofcalculation neglectsother important components of the
global fluxes between atmosphere and biosphere, which can change the net
balance considerably. First, deforested land isnot only taken into use as arable
land but alsoasgrassland, and grassland hasa much higher soilcarbon content
than arable land. Second, the soil carbon isnot released instantaneously, but is
gradually decomposed over decades. Third, partial humification and charcoal
formation reduce the carbon losses by 10to 20%.Fourth, in other parts of the
world land is also reclaimed by irrigation. In such locations soil carbon is
increased,notdecreased. Fifth, and most important, aglobalstimulusofNPP is
likelytooccurasaresultoftherisinglevelofatmosphericC0 2 .Thisphenomenon
will beexamined moreclosely below.
2.3.3 Terrestrialphotosynthesisasaffectedby C02
The weight fraction of carbon in dry weight of plant material only varies
between40and 50%,whichshowsthat theremustbeacloseconnection between
C0 2 assimilation and dry weight gain. Research has shown the importance of
environmental factors suchasradiation, temperature,waterand nutrient supply
forprimary production (deWitetal., 1979).AerialC0 2 itselfhasbeenproven to
beimportant aswell (Lemon, 1984;Warrick et al., 1986b;Kimball, 1983).
Ingeneral,thenormal partialpressureofambient CO,ofabout 300-330jimol
mol"1issuboptimal (Strain &Cure, 1985)for C3plants,which form 95%of the
biomass.Seasonaldryweightgainisstimulated byincreasingambient C0 2 up to
about 1000jimol mol"1 partial pressure. Over a large range of C0 2 (2001000jimol mol -1 ) the response of dry weight gain to C0 2 can bedescribed bya
logarithmic response function
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Figure8.Reclamationlossesofcarbonfromthebiospheretotheatmosphere,accordingto
simple statistics, assuming immediate transition tocarbon content in the new vegetation
type(
).Onlythosetransitionstolowercarboncontentsareconsidered.Reclamation
losses of carbon from the biosphere to the atmosphere, but including delayed release,
charcoal formation, andtransitions tovegetation typeswith highercarboncontents ( • ) •
Thesimulated effect of stimulation byincreased C0 2 isalsopresented ( • ) .

NPP =NPP0(14-p\og(CO2/CO20))

Equation 16

whereNPPisthenetannualprimaryproduction(kgm"2yr~!),andNPP0isNPP
in the reference situation at 300u:mol mol"1. C02 stands for the C0 2 concentration in theatmosphere expressed in|imol mol -1 .
The value of the response factor /?is about 0.7 under good conditions for
growth (Goudriaan et al., 1985),but declines with increasing nutrient shortage
(Goudriaan&deRuiter, 1983).Underwatershortage(Gifford, 1979;Rosenberg,
1981)thegrowth-stimulating effect ofatmospheric C0 2 isnot reduced,butmay
even be enhanced. This interaction with water shortage is caused by partial
stomatal closure under increased C0 2 . In this situation C4plants benefit from
increased C0 2just asmuch asC3plants.
Ideally, the value of fi should be determined separately for each type of
vegetation,butsofarasinglevaluehasbeenusedinmodellingtheglobalcarbon
cycle,usuallybetween0.2and0.5.Esser's(1987)equationimpliesavalueof/?as
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highasjust above 1.Goudriaan &Ketner(1984)whosemodelwillbeused here,
adopted 0.5.Thisrelativelyhighvaluewaschosen toallowforeutrophication as
well.
Becauseofnaturalheterogeneity,theresultingstimulusofnetprimaryproductivityisnot directly measurable or visiblein termsofbiosphericcarbon content,
butitsactualexistencecanbeinferred from whatisknownfrom plantphysiology.
Its global presence makes itseffect significant in terms of global carbon flux, as
illustrated in Figure 8.
2.3.4 Terrestrialphotosynthesisasaffectedby biomass
The logarithm of the growth rate of a free-standing individual plant is often
linearly related to the logarithm of plant size itself: an allometric relationship.
This relationship has been used in a number of models as reviewed by Bolin
(1986).However,thisrelationshipcannot beusedon thescaleofafield,letalone
on that of an ecosystem. Because of competition between plants, the effect of
biomass on growth can therefore better be described in terms of fraction of
radiationabsorbed bygreenleafarea(deWit, 1965;Milthorpe&Moorby, 1979).
Asa result ofthemutual shadingofleaves,the fraction ofabsorbed radiation is
soon saturated asleafarea increases.Above aleaf area index (LAI) of3m2(leaf
area) m~2(land area),whichcorresponds toa leafdry weight of 150gm" 2 (land
area) no further increase of NPP can beexpected with increasing leaf biomass.
Oncethesoiliscovered, positive feedback of biomass on NPP isfurther weakenedbyincreasedpartitioningofgrowthtonon-photosynthesizing organssuchas
stems and branches. Therefore, models that use an allometric relationship between NPP and biomass on a global scale tend to overestimate the positive
feedback of biomass.
Expansion ofvegetation ontopreviouslybareland should beexplicitlymodelledasareagrowth ofvegetationcoverage.Suchprocesseswerenotconsideredin
this study, but it isclear that they might occur asan effect of increasing C0 2 .
2.4 Theocean
2.4.1 Layerstructure,andtwoocean types
Reviewsofsomeoftheexistingmodelsforcarbonexchangebetweenoceanand
atmosphere can be found in Bjorkstrom (1986), Sarmiento (1986), Broecker &
Peng(1982),Baesetal.(1985).AsBjorkstrom (1986)pointed out, someofthese
modelshavebeencompartmentalized tosuchanextentthattheyneedasmanyas
600parameters.
Thework presented hereaimsatstrikingabalancebetween theneedsfor high
resolutionononehandand forsimplicityontheother.Asinthemodelpresented
byGoudriaan &Ketner (1984),theoceanwascompartmentalized into 10strata,
and the top one was further split into three zones: a high latitude zone (after
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Viecelliet al., 1981)and a lowlatitude zoneconsisting of twostrata (Figure9).
Exchange between adjacent strata was described by a diffusion type equation,
witha'diffusion' coefficient derivedfrom tracerstudies(K= 4000m2yr"').There
wasamassflow(Gordonflow),sinkingfrom thehighlatitudesurface zone,and
re-entering the deep sea at a depth between 2000 and 3000m. This mass flow
forced anupwellingintothelowlatitudesurfacezone.Thecirculationwasclosed
byamassflowfrom thelowto thehigh latitude surface zone.
Inmodification oftheGoudriaan &Ketner(1984)model,thesurfacezonesof
theoceanswereconsidered tobeinternallywell-mixed (£infinite), buta surface
conductance of 4myr" 1 was modelled for exchange with the atmosphere. The
valueofthisconductancewasfound bycalibration withtherateofdeclineofthe
,4
Cpeakafter thenucleartestsintheearly 1960s(Figure 10).Thecarbon content
of these 4m of sea water isannually exchanged with the atmosphere, which is
equivalenttoanexchangerateofabout9molCm" 2yr -1(39GtCyr"1globally).
However,sincetheamountofcarbon that isneededforchemicalequilibrationis
about 10times(Revellefactor) less,thissameexchangefluxinvolvesa 10 times
greater depth for chemical equilibration.
Inthe 1984model,marinephotosynthesiswasdefined asafixeddrivingforce.
Thedecomposition ofprecipitated organicmaterial could account for observed
featuressuchashighpartialpressureofC0 2indeepseawater,C0 2releaseinthe
upwellingzoneand uptake C0 2 in thehigh latitude downwellingzone.
Inviewoflargeobserveddifferences between theAtlanticOceanononehand
andthePacificand IndianOceansontheother(Baesetal., 1985),thetwoocean
systemsweremodelled separatelybyusingthesameoceansubmodelwithadaptedcharacteristics.Inthemodified model,thetwooceansystemsdiffered mainly
by their rate ofinternal turning over ofdeepand surface water (Gordon flow),
whichismuchhigherintheAtlanticthaninthePacificand IndianOceans(2 1015
m3yr"1versus0.2 1015m3yr"1)(Baesetal., 1985).Inglacialperiodstheseoceans
may have been more similar (Broecker &Peng, 1982);this was modelled by a
reduction of theAtlanticdeepmass flow.
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Apart from their obvious connection via atmospheric C0 2 , the two ocean
systems were connected via a strong circumpolar flow of surface water in the
AntarcticSea,exchanging phosphate, oxygen andtotalcarbon. Someexchange
ofdeepsea watermayoccuraswell, but was not included in themodel. At the
45.2%oisopycnal manycharacteristics haveasteepgradient (GEOSECSdatain
Broecker &Peng, 1982),which means that there is little exchange between the
deepwatersof theAntarctic Seaand theoceans.
Thismodelled connection ofbothoceansenabled thePacific Oceantoextract
nutrients from theAtlantic Ocean, byaprocess ofskimming thesurfacewater.
Thiscombination of primaryproductivity andexchange ofsurface watercould
generate theobserved largedifferences inchemical compositions in both ocean
systems.Theprecipitationoforganicmaterialoriginatingfrommarinephotosynthesiswas found tobeessential inmaintaining this difference.
2A.2 Marinephotosynthesis
Since nutrients strongly affect marine photosynthesis, it was necessary to
includenutrienttransportinthemodel.Phosphatewastreatedasthemainfactor
limitingprimaryproductivity.Thetotalamountofoceanphosphatewasinitialized as an input parameter (92Gt P, on the basis of Baes et al., 1985), but the
distribution of phosphate was established by simulation. The ratio between
precipitation oforganicmaterial (C)ingm"2 yr"1andphosphate concentration
(P)of theupperlayeringm"3, which hadavalue of 278gCg" 1 Pm yr"1,isan
importantmodelparameter.Thisparameterizationledtoaglobaldownward flux
of approximately 3GtC yr"1, sinking below 400m depth. The phosphorus
content of organic material, and its oxygen demand upon decomposition were
derived from the Redfield equation (Baesetal., 1985),andwere0.024gPg"1C
and 3.47g Og"'C, respectively.
Surfacelayersreceivedphosphate from thedeeperlayersbyupwellingandby
diffusion. Theprecipitatingorganicmaterialwasallowedtodecomposebetween
400 and 1500mdepth, thereby boosting the levels of phosphate and carbonate
and reducing that of oxygen (Figure 11).The profiles generated in thiswayare
similar to observed profiles (Baes et al., 1985). The biological parameters of
primaryproductivitywereidenticalinthetwomajoroceansystems,showingthat
thedifference between these systems iscaused bythedifferent characteristics of
physicalflow.
2.5 Thecarbonisotopes
The radioactive carbon isotope 14Cis absent in fossil fuel, and so the use of
fossil fuel leads toadilution of the ,4Cconcentration in atmosphere, biosphere
andocean.Ontheotherhand,much14Cwasproducedduringthenucleartestsin
the 1960s. In the process of photosynthetic carbon uptake there is a slight
discrimination in favour of thelightercarbon isotopes intheseries ,2C, ,3Cand
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Figure 11. Measured andsimulated (symbolsconnected bysolid lines)depth profilesof
phosphate(A),oftotalcarbon(B)andofoxygen(D)intheAtlanticandinthePacificand
IndianOceans.ThesesimulationresultsarepresentedasanoverlayonFigure5.6inBaeset
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C.This discrimination isexpressed intheisotopic composition ofbiomass.
Ingeneral,discrimination betweencarbon isotopesoffers anadditionalwayof
validatingmodelbehaviour.Forthispurposetheexchangeofisotopeswithinthe
seawasmodelledanalogouslytootherpassiveadmixtures.Anymassflowof C0 2
will carry the isotopic composition of the source. Therefore, increasing atmospheric C0 2 leadstoincreased carbon uptake ofallisotopesbytheocean,on
account of chemical forces. In this study, as a first order approximation, all
isotopes aretaken upinproportion to their abundance. However, the primary
isotopefluxismodified byasecondfluxcomponent,drivenbyexchangeresulting
from difference in isotope ratios in water and air,and by their discrimination
upon uptake orrelease.
Theprenuclearequilibrium (Figure 11C)for14Cwasfound bysimulation.The
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long residence time of water in the deep Pacific shows up in low values of the
concentration of ,4C.Thisconcentration isexpressed bythesymbol A,4C,which
standsfor 1000timestherelativedifference oftheratio 14C/Ctotal,comparedwitha
standard ratio.InFigure 11Caneffect ofthenucleartestingperiodinthe 1960sis
alsovisible:atongue ofdownwelled watercan beseenintheAtlanticOcean ata
depth of about 2000m.
The assumed discrimination of 13Cin photosynthesis (Mook, 1986)caused a
correlation between A,3C and phosphate practically identical to the observed
relationship (see Figure 6-12in Broecker &Peng, 1982).
The A,3Cwas assumed to be —25%ofor carbon in fossil fuels and — 19%o in
photosynthesis, and so the simulated level of atmospheric A13C decreased by
1.47%obetween 1860and 1980,with acontinuing annual rateofdecreaseof 0.03
in 1980.ThesefigurespracticallycoincidewiththedatarecordedbyFreyer(1986)
(Figure 12A),but they showa faster rate ofdecrease than Stuiver (1986) found.
ForatmosphericA,4Casimilar,butmuchstrongerdecrease(theSuesseffect) was
simulated, from —23.5%oin 1860down to —46%o in 1950.Thesemodel simulationsfall inlinewith thedata asgiveninStuiver&Quay(1981)and Bolin(1986)
(Figure 12B).Usingthesemethods,theaccumulated netlossofbiosphericcarbon
between 1860and 1980,wassimulated to be no more than 30GtC.
Onthebasisofdirectcalculationsand ofisotoperatios,other researchershave
come up with much higher estimates, even exceeding 100GtC in total (Bolin,
1986;Houghtonetal., 1985).Thedifficulty withthedirectestimateswasdiscussed
above(Sections2.2and2.3).Theuncertaintyrangeoftheisotope-based estimates
isalsolarge,because theseestimates are based on thedifference between the ,3C
and ,4C records. Actual ,3C variability in sampled wood isoften as large as the
signal itself. These high estimates of releases have caused some problem in
connection with the actual rate of increase of atmospheric CO : . The simulation
results presented here do not suffer from this problem of'missing carbon'.
2.6 The importance of model factors
2.6.1 Terrestrialbiosphere
Because of the large size of the ocean in comparison with the terrestrial
biosphere, theocean wasincluded when theeffect of biospheric parameters was
studied.Ontheotherhand thebiospherecould havebeenomitted when studying
the first order effects of changes in ocean parameters, but for completeness the
oceanwasthen alsoincluded. Unlessexplicitly mentioned allaffects apply to the
response of the combined atmosphere-ocean-biosphere system.
Changeinvegetatedarea Asatheoreticalexercisetheeffect ofthevegetated area
increasing by 1000Mha (101012m2)from bare land to grassland and forest was
studied. It is hard to see how such an increase would be possible under steady
climatic conditions, but a changing climate could perhaps induce such an in32
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crease.Thisincreaseinvegetatedareawouldcauseacarbonsequesteringofsome
230GtC(23kgCm"2)inthelongrun.Althoughsuchalargeamountofcarbonis
equivalent to about 110|xmol mol"1 if extracted instantaneously from the atmosphere, the slowness of growth of stemwood and of accumulation of soil
carbonpermittedtheoceanstograduallyreleaseC0 2inresponsetothedecreased
partial pressure of C0 2 in the atmosphere. As a result, atmospheric C0 2 never
dropped to more than 25^mol mol"1 below the starting level. It reached an
equilibrium after onethousand years,whichwasonly 15|imolmol"1lowerthan
theinitiallevel.
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Change inlongevity of soil carbon The longevity of soil carbon (humus and
charcoal) is of great importance. When its value was instantaneously doubled,
atmospheric C0 2 dropped from 285 to around 220|imol mol"1 within a few
decades,andremainedatthatlevel.About 1000GtCwassequesteredinthesoil,
ofwhich840GtCwasextractedfromthesea,and 140GtCfromtheatmosphere.
Wetnessofclimatehasalargeeffectontheamountofsoilcarbon.Doublingthe
precipitation/evaporation ratio also practically doubles the soil carbon (Figure
6.2inHoughtonetal., 1985).GeneralCirculationModel(GCM)studiesindicate
that the hydrological cycle is increased up to 15% when atmospheric C0 2 is
doubled, but it is not clear what this means in terms of the precipitation/
evaporation ratioinvegetated regions.
Change in C02 stimulus of NPP In the control run,fiwas set at 0.5. In this
situation,C0 2 ,whenemittedintotheatmosphere,willeventuallyberedistributed
betweenocean,biosphereandatmosphereinaratioof0.71:0.18:0.11. If, onthe
other hand, any effect of atmospheric C0 2 on net primary productivity was
assumed to be absent, C0 2 emitted into the atmosphere was redistributed between ocean and atmosphere only in a ratio of 0.85:0.15. This redistribution
process will take hundreds of years, because of the slowness of mixing in the
oceans.Onsuchlongtimescalestheeffect oftheocean reservoirissolargethat
theimportance ofphotosynthetic stimulus byatmospheric C0 2 isonly slight.
On a time scale of decades, however, and at the present rate of fossil fuel
consumption,avalueof0.5orof0.0forJSmakesadifference ofabout 10yearsin
therisingcurve ofatmospheric C0 2 . Thisglobal photosynthetic stimulus slows
down thegreenhouse effect byabout 10 years.
2.6.2 Ocean
Changes inmarinephotosynthesis In the model, marine primary productivity
waslinearlylinkedtophosphateconcentration inthesurfacewaters.Asaresult,
two model characteristics dominated the precipitation rate of dead organic
matter.First,thephosphatecontent oforganicmaterial(Redfield ratio),sinceit
governstherateofextractionfromsurfacewater,andsecond,theproportionality
factor between precipitation rateand phosphate concentration. When thisproportionality factor was doubled, precipitation doubled instantaneously too.
However, phosphate was thenwithdrawn at adoubled rate,and the phosphate
concentrationinthewaterdropped.Thisnegativefeedbackmechanismconsiderably reduced the eventual effects of the precipitation/phosphate ratio: atmosphericC0 2 dropped by35nmolmol"1.Asimilarmechanismoperatedwhenthe
Redfield ratio was halved: decreased withdrawal of phosphate caused some
accumulation of phosphate inthesurface layers,thereby stimulating photosynthesisandcarbonprecipitation to thedeepsea:adropbyabout 30^imolmol"1.
Onlywhen the Redfield ratiowashalved and theprecipitation/phosphate ratio
was simultaneously doubled, did the phosphate content of the water remain
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unchangedandastrongchangeinrateofcarbonprecipitationcouldbemaintained, resulting in a considerable change of atmospheric C0 2 : a drop of 85jimol
mol"1.
Ofcourse,adirectchangeinthetotal amount of phosphate intheocean also
hadalargeeffect: about 1 jimol mol"1declineofatmospheric C0 2 foreveryper
cent increaseof total ocean phosphate.
Changes in ocean currents Atmospheric C02was remarkably insensitive to the
circumpolarflowthatconnectsbothoceansystems.Ifitwasdecreasedfrom21015
m3yr"1 to0.1 10,5m3yr -1 , thedifference between theoceansystemswaslargely
maintained, andatmospheric C0 2 remained about thesame.
A much stronger effect resulted from changes in the mass flow within each
oceansystem. IftheGordonflowintheAtlanticwasreducedfrom2to 11015m3
yr -1 , atmospheric C0 2 dropped from 285 to 273|imol mol"1 and a further
reductionto0.2 1015m3yr -1 resulted inanatmospheric C0 2 of260^molmol"1.
This effect can beexplained bydecreased upwelling, a lowering of thephosphate concentration in the surface layer of the Atlantic and increase of both
phosphateandtotalcarboninthedeepAtlantic.InthePacificverylittlechanged.
Similarly,ifthemassflowinthePacificwasincreased from0.2 1015m3yr"1in
the control run to 2 1015 m3 yr -1 , the atmospheric concentration of C0 2 was
increasedfrom285upto334nmolmol"'in500yearstime.Therelaxationtimeof
thesechangeswasabout 200years.
ChangingthedepthatwhichthedownwellingwateroftheAtlanticentersthe
deep sea from 1500 to 3500mreduced the residence time of the deep water(as
indicatedbyA,4C)butwithlittleeffect forotherfactors.Thislackofimportance
of the re-entry depth is connected with the completeness of decomposition of
precipitated organic material in the upper 1500m. Below this depth almost no
gradient remained.
2.7 Conclusion anddiscussion
About60%oftheC0 2currentlyemittedfromtheburningoffossilfuelremains
intheatmosphereand40%isabsorbedbytheoceans.Thedistributionpatternis
stronglydependent on therateofemission.Alowerrateofemission givesmore
timefor absorption in theocean.
WhenitistakenintoaccountthatnetphotosynthesisisstimulatedbyC0 2 ,the
partitioningofcarbonoveratmosphere,oceanandterrestrialbiosphereisshifted
from theratios0.15:0.85:0.0 to0.11:0.71:0.18, respectively.
Significant amounts of carbon can be released from the biosphere when it is
disturbed. Reclamation of land for agriculture and for other types of human
utilization cancauseoxidation ofsoil carbonand oflong-lived biomasssuchas
wood.Inthepastcenturysuchprocesseswereresponsibleforthereleaseoflarge
amountsofcarbon.Atpresenttheytendtobeincreasingly balanced byaglobal
stimulusofgrowthresultingfromincreasedatmosphericC0 2itself.Regrowthon
abandoned landalsogivesapartial compensation.
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TheroleofthebiospheremadeitdifficulttodefinetheairbornefractionofC0 2 .
Ifatmosphericincreaseisrelatedtoemissionfromfossilfuelonly,C0 2uptakeby
thebiosphereisincludedintheneteffect. Sincethebiospheredoesnotfollowthe
rulesof chemical equilibration, theairborne fraction will belessstableandwill
alsobedependentonhumandisturbanceofthebiosphere. ForthisreasonBolin
(1986) introduced the term 'total airborne fraction' which was defined as atmosphericincreasedividedbythesumofbiosphericandfossil fuelemissions.Of
course, net biospheric emission of C0 2 should then be used and not the gross
emission.When Bolin(1986)criticizedthemodel ofGoudriaan& Ketner(1984)
forhavingtoolowanairbornefraction (0.3),hefound thisfigurebyusinggross
biosphericemission. Infact, when thenet result of biomass removal andsubsequentregrowthisused,theairbornefraction fortheyear 1980intheirmodelwas
0.58 and not0.3.
Inthisstudyfelling forest forlandreclamation forpermanent humanusewas
foundtobesignificant, releasingC0 2atarateofabout0.5to 1 GtCyr~'.Onthe
otherhand,thisrateofreleaseismorethancompensated for byglobal stimulationofgrowthbyatmosphericC0 2 . Modelcalculations showed thatthegrowth
stimulus has caused an additional uptake of about 64GtC by the biosphere,
reducingatmosphericC0 2 byabout36GtC.Thisincreasedcarbonsequestering
isequivalent to 10yearsof emission from fossil fuels. However, this additional
storageofcarboninducedbyincreasedC0 2isextremelydifficult todetectdirectly
bysamplingmethods in thefield,becauseof thelargenatural heterogeneity.
Theresultspresentedforthetimepatternsofcarbonisotopesgivenoreasonto
believethatthenetaccumulatedcarbonreleasefromthebiosphereduringthelast
century has beenmore than about 30GtC. Both theisotopic data and the C0 2
datathemselvesareconsistentwiththislimitednetreleaseofbioticcarbon.Even
a slight imbalance in the growth of terrestrial ecosystems on a global scale is
sufficient toabsorbthecarbon releasedbydeforestation (Lugo&Brown, 1986).
SuchanimbalancemayresultfromincreasingatmosphericC0 2 ,asassumedhere,
but otherenvironmental factors maybeinvolved aswell.
A further conclusion along this line is that the terrestrial biosphere, and
especially the soil, can store significant amounts of carbon. A 3%increase in
carboncontent(relativetocarbon,nottosoilweight)meansacarbonsequesteringof 50GtC.
TheoceanisextremelyimportantforthelevelofatmosphericC0 2 .Iftherateof
upwellingofdeepwaterisincreased,moreC0 2willbereleasedandatmospheric
C0 2willrise.Thiseffectisonlypartlycompensatedforbyasimultaneousincrease
ofmarinephotosynthesis bythenutrients that arebrought to thesurface.
During the glacial periods atmospheric C0 2 was much lower than during
interglacials,andthevegetatedareawaspresumablymuchsmaller.Althoughsoil
carbonmayhavebeenhigherinthetropicsthanatpresent,itseemsunlikelythat
itcould have stored theloss of terrestrial carbon in thehigh latitudes. Climatic
wetness stimulates accumulation of soil carbon, but during the glacials climate
wasprobably drier, not wetter. From aphysiological point of view thedryness
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wasaccentuatedbylowatmosphericC0 2whichstimulatesstomatalopeningand
transpiration. Dryand C02-poorconditions definitely favoured C4species,and
probably stimulated their evolution. In view of these considerations it is most
likely that theterrestrial carbon pool wasmuchsmallerduringtheglacialsthan
betweenthem.Theincreaseofterrestrialbiomassattheendoftheglacialperiods
musthavecreatedalargesink forC0 2 . Inadditiontogoingthewrongway,itis
hard to see how the terrestrial biosphere could have caused the rapidity of the
changesofatmospheric C0 2 .
Marinephotosynthesis itselfcanprobably not bealteredmuchinitsresponse
to the limiting nutrient phosphate. However, it is theprecipitated fraction that
matters for carbon accumulation in the deep sea. Also, the depth at which
decomposition occurs is important. These factors are probably biology-linked
andcontrolled byspeciescomposition. Oneotherfactor:ifreleaseofphosphate
upondecomposition ofprecipitatingorganicmaterial isacceleratedwithrespect
to that of carbon, theremaining material isdepleted inphosphate. Sucha shift
would cause afurther decline inatmospheric C0 2 .
Oceancirculation, however,must havebeen thedominant factor. Changesin
oceancirculation haveaverylargeandquick effect. Thequestion remainswhat
hasinitiatedtherequiredchangesinpatternormagnitudeofthecirculating flows.
Thetemperaturefeedback onsolubilityofC0 2 inseasurfacewaterwasfound to
amplify anexternally caused change inatmospheric C0 2 byafactor of 1.5.
According to the ocean part of the model presented here, the differences in
nutrientcontentbetweenthemajoroceansystemscanbesufficiently explainedby
theirvastlydifferent ratesofinternal watercirculation,evenifdeepseacurrents
fromtheAtlantictothePacific(Broecker&Peng,1982)arenotconsidered.These
currents will enhance the nutrient-enriched character of the deep Pacific as
compared with thewatersof theAtlantic.
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